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DECISION and ORDER

On April 21t,  1973, Local 760, Internation Association
of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO (Union) filed with the Connecticut
%atc  Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint alleging,,
that the City or' Hartford  (City) had engaged and was engaging
in praclices prohibited by the Municipal  Employee Relations
Act (Act) in that:

The Employer has unilaterally effectuated a decision
to eliminate all overtime by members of the bargain-
ing unit without bargaining with the Complainant
about this matter and the impact that it will have
upon the telms and conditions of employment of the
members of Local '760, IAFF, AFL-CIO and the endan-
germent to their health and safety.

A "Full  statutory remedy" was requested.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly
taken the matter came before the Board for hearings on July 2,
October 1, and 2, 1979, at which the parties appeared, were
represented by Counsel and were fully heard. Both parties
filed written briefs.

On the whole record before us, we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findi.ngs  of Fact

1. The City of Hartford is
Ject to the Act.

a Municipal Employer sub-

2. The Union S3 nn employee organization within the
meaning of the Act alid has at all mntcrial times been the
exclusive statutory bargaining repre-=6.ntn3.ve of a unit 0.f

u
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the city's employees consisting ln the uniformed and investi-
g:itory members of its fire department with exceptions not here
material.

3. Before April 23, 1979, it was the practice in the de-
pel*tment  to maintain a minimum manning level of 80 firefighters
pel* shift (plus 7 district or general officers and their drivers).

4. At all material times there have been 6 truck and 14
engine companies in the department. An 80 man shift provided
esch company with a complement of 4 men.

5. If, on any shift, less than 80 firefighters reported
for work firefighters were called in on overtime to fill the
complement. These men were paid at time and a half.

6. In 1970, there were 510 active employees in the fire
fighting div.Lsion  and the use of overtime was minimal; the
average of personnel' on overtime per shift was .02.

7. The number of active employees in the division has
decreased (through attrition) every year since that time;
on January 1, 1979 it was 403.

a. For this and other reasons the number of men on
overtime has increased as follows: 1970, .02;  1971, .3;
1372, .4;  1973, .5; 1974, .7;  1975, .6;  1976,  1.9; 1977, 2.8;
19'78,  6.4. The numbers represent the average of personnel on
ov~rtimc per shift during each year.

9. The dramatic increase in the use of overtime during
the last three years resulted'in the following letter of
April 20, 1979, from Hubert J. Santos, Acting City Manager
to Edward F. Fennelly, Fire Chief:

ItYou are hereby directed to take immediate affirmative
action to cease the expenditure of overtime dollars and
utilization of overtime hirings in the Fire Fi&hting Di-
vision. This directive is issued as a supplement .to my
memorandum  to all department heads dated April 12 per-
taining to unscheduled overtime. Effective Monday,
April 23 at 8:OO a.m. no overtime expenditures will be
authorized  for .thc maintenance  of a minimum shift man-
ning of eighty fire fighters. You are also ,directed
to take any and all necessary actions to insure the
immediate implementation of this policy, including, but
not limited to, the redeployment of manpower by company,
shift, or -physical location, and the as-needed closing
of however many fire companies as are necessary. This
order shall,not prevent tho use of overtime fCjI* multi,,le
alarms and similar events. In the event that overtime
money is spent for such emergencies you shall notify my
office within one working day of the incident,

My reasons for taking this drastic measure on such short
notice are two. First, I am deeply concerned over the
possibility of having to transfer General Fund dollars
to the Board of Education budget appropriation in order
to meet its projected 1978-79 deficit. In order not
to lose .the overall projected surplus in the General
Fund, which is intended for application in limiting
next year's mill rate, we must make further reductions
in the current year operating budgets of all City de-
partments. Secondly, I am just as concerned over ap-
parent uncontrolled use of overtime by your department's
Fire Fighting Division. Undcrstandnbly,  there are factors
beyond your immediate control which have contributed to'
the demand for overtime -- factors such as contractual
~~J.l.iff&.ltlOllS,
injuries,

VaC:~tiorls, incrt7~sed  use of sick leave,
and O. general shortage of manpower. IIowcver  ,

the orle factor v!iich is within  your control I must now
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direct you to exercise. Budgetary constraints must now
take precedence over existlrq minimum shift strength
guicielines. I;ol;~fithstandin6  ob3ection:j  by union officers
and others, the City's manageiilcnt  rig'nts allows it to...
(purported summary of manqcment rights follows).. .

The Fire Department su'bmittcd  a request for fiscal year
1978-79 of $54l,i350  in its Fire Fighting overtime account.
The City I~lnna~~er ~*esonmiendctl $,525,001)  and Council cvcntu-
ally adopted a figure of f:G15,000. Thro\igh  the week
ending Api,il 7tll. $733,754.20  had been spent in these
ovcTtill*e-  accou11ts. Stiff has estimated in the revised
bud!xt t!zt.  11.128.GOO  in ovortine \-:oul.d  be reauired to
cnrFy the Fi.~e'liightin&  Divit;ion  through the end-of this
fiscal year, By ceasing a:Ll overtime pay (except for
emergencies ) immediately, approxixatol;  $300,000 may be
saved from the projected $1,128,600 amount.

Certaintly, this directive amounting to an immediate cut-
back in services delivered is not a new one. The issue
of fire company closings and manpower redeployment has
nrisen on numerous occasions during the past two years.
On more than one occasion directives have gone out from
the City I.lznager  ordering Lb e closing of one or more fire
con~panlcs and/or the reduction in manpower on sleeted
engine companies from four men to three men. This direc-
tive differs from these prior one<s in that I am no longer
seeking ways to simply reduce the demand for overtime; I
am herein seeking to eliminate virtually  all overtime
usage for fire suppression services. In addition, this
directive does not purport to specify which companies
are to be closed or suffer reductions in staffing. ThiS
exercise has been researched thoroughly in the past and
I am, therefore, convinced that you can and will arrive
at a workable plan to accomplish the desired result.

In conclusion, I reemphasize the urgency of this task.
Effective  Hondcy inorning no monies will be aut;horized
for Fire Fi:,hting  overtime expenses that are not re-
quired by emergency situations. The pressure.s  which
force me to take this measure are known by all and do
not require reiteration.
compliarrce

I shall. expact }~OLW prompt
to this directive."

1.0. Pursuant to this directive Chief Fennelly promulgated
tile fol.lowi.lig  order on April 21, 1379:

"1 . Effective F?onday, April 23, 1979 at 0800, unscheduled
overtime shall not bti authorized to maintain shift
manning.

2. Companies shall be de-activated (following schedule)
and personnel reassigned as necessary to ad3ust man-
ning of on-coming shift.

DE-ACTIVATION SCHEDUI,E

ENGINE COMPANY 4 - 6 - 3 - 9 - 16

EX: Count of 72; de-activate E4 and E6
re-assigning personnel to maintain
twelve engine companies at four men
e a c h . .

5. When 2 or 3, 6 or 7, 10 or 11, cct., vacancies exist
the Deputy Chief, District #l sha:Ll  de-activate 1, 2,
3, etc., companies;
needed.

assigning the extra personnel as
Conversely, if only 1, 5, 3, etc., vacancies

edst We Deputy Chief shall de-activate 0, 1, 2, etc.,
companies and  operate 011e co~ilpany  with three men as
opplicab1.e.
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. ..Notification  has been received from the City Manager
that present fiscal constrsints  prohi!)it  continued ex-
ponditures for unschcdulcd  overtime in the firefighting
division. The City Itanager  has directed that effective
!.londay,  April 23, 1979,  at OS00 hours, no overtime be
authorized for the maintenance of a minimum shift man-
ning of eighty firefighters. This notice briefly details
adjustments in clepartment  operations necessitated by this
po:Licy cl1angc.

A pilot program of company de-activation will be imple-
mented Monday, April 23, 13’19,  at 0800, to reflect, as
necessary, lower manning levels. The program intent is
to de-activate stations adjudged to least impact on City
Wide protection based on limited data now available.
Station(s) tcmnorarilv  de-activated will be closclv
mol~itored'Mi:til  evaluation of impact, Intent at this time
is to emp!lnsize  flexibility by rotation of stations, as
necessary, to validate decisions.

It is estimated that from one to three companies will be
de-activated by the inability to authorize overtime. It
is conceivable that, infrequently, additional companies
could be affected by this policy changed (during prime
vacation periods, sick leave flUctuatiGlis,  etc.). ThC
Deputy Chief, District i/l,  will follow the below schedule
to assign on-coming shift, boginning  with Engine Company
#4 .

. ..No  changes are being implemented concerning other un-
scheduled compensation. Firefighting recall for multiple
alarms, investigative work by Fire Prevention Bureau will
be comperis:,blc as at present as well as present utiliza-
tion of overtime by Fire Alarm and Machine Shop. II

11. Directives set out in paragraphs 9 and 10, sunra,
were issued without prior consultation or negotiation with
the Union.

12. On December 14, 1978 Ralph J. Fiorillo, Jr., Pres-
ident cf the Local,wrotc  John Sulik,  then City Manager, the
following letter:

"1 have read in the newspapers and have heard rumors
that the Fire Department has COIlte!llplCiT.t?d  oithcr clos-
ing down a fire company or rcduciilg  tile  r;ianning  within
companies. I have not received word of this from any
representative of tlie City of Hartford.

I am making a demand upon the City to negotiate  about
any closing of fire companies OS the reduction of men
within saici companies, as well as its impact upon the
employees involved. A decision such as this will af-
fect tlie health and safety of the employees by, for
example, increasing work loads, exposure to injury
and rerouting of fire calls. These all effect major
terms and conditions of employment and must be negoti-
ated with the Union.

Please contact me to set up a mutually-convenient date
for negotiati0ns.l'

13. There was no reply to this letter.

14. After Fiorillo had seen a copy of Santos' letter
(se.t forth in paragraph 9, su ra) and with1.n a few days of
the sending of that letter,*alled Snntos on the phone '
and uaid that
create

"something with this  severe a magnitude would
such an impact it would warrant negotiationsfl.

Jhl: LOi3  Poplf uci thut:  he didn I .t &yp&ye  ;
Manngement  right”. (Tr. II, p. TO)

that he felt "it is a
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15. blthough  it apy:earcd  that the parties had in effect
a collective bargaining agreement, the contract was not offered
as evidence by either party.

16. The amounts paid by the City for unscheduled overtime
were as follows:

7-l-74 - 6-30-75 $ 44,030.16
;-;-$  - G-30-76 89,676.77

;';';7g - - -
- ~4~4~ 115,783.52

3849623.59
- - - 6-30-79 596,029.91

17. Since April. 23, 1973, at least one station has been
closed al.mos-t  dzily; two stations are often cl.osed; three sta-
ti.ons  are sometimes closed, but rarely.

10, On several occasions since that time a company has
responded to an alarm with a complement of only three men.

19. Tile department maintal.ns an extensive continuing:
training pro::rnm  for firefighters v:hich  is caloulatcd  to pro-
mote efficiency and safety practices. Some of the training
1. s carried on in each house but an irnPortant  part of it is
done centrally, being attended by men released from duty in
their respective houses for this purpose.

20. The training program has been geared to four man
CreWs in each com!)any  and the firefi&htors have not been
instructed on the practices required for t‘nree  man CrC’ii.5.

21. The elimination of overtime has resulted in sub-
stantial disruption of .the trai.ninC  program in many ways.
For one, k;henevcr  three houses are closed the centralized
portion of the training must stop.

22. l3ccaur,e  of the closing of houses the station nearest
t:!3c fire is ,son:!tirilcs closed and an ergine from clnother  house
Faust.  60 fori;hels  at:d take a less famili:.u-  route to reach the
fire. This il.ipClirS both safety and efficiency since a fire
quickly \JF!cOmCS  progressively more dangerous and 'harder to
control.

23. The City is districted so that each district may be
most convenier~tly served by a fire house. T h e  r’outes  frCiil
t!iat  house to 211 3oints
.ior maximum safety' arid

in the distri.c.c  are carefully planned
speed. WIten  0 crew ClLiSt  respond out-

:;idc of its c!istri.c  t, traffic safe.ty j s jeopardized by the
utn'amiliarity  of the route and speed of rosponbe is retarded.

24. Since i970 the numbcr of wurk  related in'uries among
fire fighters has increased from 165 a year to 54ii a year.
?'i~e increase has been fairly steady af.ter a jump from 19'+ in
1973 to 385 in 1974.

25. During the same period the days lost because of work
related injuries have also increased from 1690 days to 6251
days.

26. During the same period the average age of firefighters
increased from 34 years, 8 months, to 39 years, 1 month.

27. At the beginning of the decade the Hartford injury
cxperiende (for firefighter:;) was sl.ightly  better than tl~c
national average, a,t  the e11d of the decade it was substan-
t.ially worse.

28. There was no evidence showing the injury rate since
Ap-.il  2 3 ,  19.73.
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29. An export witness for the Union concluded that there
1~3s a high degree of correlaticn  (negative) between manpower
and injuries; i.e., that injuries tended to increase as man-
power decreased.

30. This conclusion did not take into account the facts
a) that the number of men on overtime increased more rapidly
than the manpower decreased (and thcrc was no showing of the
number of injuries incurred on overtime) b) that the average
age of firefighters increased during the period.

31. The elimination of overtime and the concomitant
closing of houses also had impact on the working conditions
of the men on duty in the following ways:

-- it increased their workload because fewer men were
available to clean the houses, change the hose (on
equipment), and the like

-- it compelled them to spend more of their time finding
and going to their duty stations

-- it increased the expenses of using their ovm  cars in
going from closed houses to reassi,rrllments

-- it posed many inconveniences and difficulties with
respect to clothing and change of wet clothing,
having building plans and keys available at the fire
site

32. The City's actions in this case were taken in a good
faith for purely economic reason3 and in the belief that they
constituted the exercise of managerial prerogative. They were
llot motivated by anti-union animus.

Conclusions of Law

1. The reduction or elimination of unscheduled overtime
for purely economic reason s may be effected unilaterally by an
employer if it involves no breach or repudiation of contract
unless it has substantial impact on the working conditions of
employees beyond the deprivation of such overtime pay

20 An employer may unilaterally reduce the work force
n11d close port of iiis pl.ant for purely economic reasons, if
suc!i  actions involves no breach or repudiation of contract
~rnlcss such action has substantial impact on the v:orlring
conditions of employees.

3. The action of the City in a) eliminating overtime,
b) allowing the manpower on a shift to fall belo:,;  60, c) al-
1.owing the strength of a company to fall belO!*J four, and d)
closing firchcuses  substantial.l:f  affected the worl:ing  condi-
tions of the firefighters withruspect  both to safety and knrk
l.oad,  and therefore the taking of these actions unilaterally
constituted a violation of the Act.

4. The policies of the Act would best be served by an
order a) that the City cease and desist from the items of
conduct listed in paragraph 3,sunra  unless and until their
Impact upon the safety and work load of the firefighters has
bocn negotiated with the LJnion,  or impasse has"bcen  reached
on such negotiations, and b) that the City make the fire-
fighters whole for any additional expense they have been put
to in the use of their own cars as a result of the items of.
conduct listed in paragraph 3, supra.

9. sftlcc t!le el~mfnation  of unscheduled overtime  wasc not a wrong to firefighters ho were deprived of overtime
'the award to then1  01 dnmages measured by .tfleir loss of ovAr-
‘time cannot be justified on .the ground t;hat it ropreseni;s
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cozpensation  for a wronrJ done them.

6. The purposes of tkic Act will not be served by an
awctrd  of punitive or exemplary damages in this case.

Discussion

After the members of the Board had deliberated upon and
decided this case the Court of Common Council voted on Janu-
ary 3, IWO, to restore the overtime which had been elimina,ted
on April 23, 1373,  to maintain a minl.murn  shift strength of 80
firefighters, and to keep all houses open. Since this is an
official action, publicly known, we take administrative notice
of it. This action does no-t, in our opinion, render our deci-
:;.ion  moot for at least two reasons: 1) it does not resolve
the Union's cl:;im that the firefighters be made whole for the
overtime they lo st between April 23, 1979,  and January 3, 1580;
2) it does not resolve the Union's request for a cease and, de-
sist order from this Board. Since we agi-ee  with the Union's
cl.aim that the elimination of overtime without bal'gaining
over its imnact uson the firefi@ters was a violxtion  of the
Act, the Union is entitled to such an order. Although, the
C.ity's recent order puts it substantinlly, but not completely,
in compliance with such an order, there is no legal impediment
(in the absence of We order sought) to ,the City's changing
its mind again. In addition to this the firefighters are
entitled to incidental relief which is not taken care of by
the vote of the Court- of Common Council.

We do not think that the unilateral el.iminatlon  of over-
time in this case consti.tuted  a prohibited practice merely
because it caused the loss of overtime pay to those who were
not called in, We find rather than an enoloyer is free to
eliminate unilaterally overtime assignmen%  which are in
atlditi.on  to re,&arly scheduled nours. Ye have not decided
,tllis issue in the past, but in a long line of cases we have
ui>lleld  an employerts rig‘nt to eliminate oositions and to
l.;ty off empl3yees without bargaining. AL we said in m
ll;>r*tford  Board or' Education Decisi.on  No. 1363 (1976),  and.. .'. --I-7 m-y?- J
C:itY  oi Watt!rbilr~;,  Declslon  iTo.  1436 (1976):.-.. -. .-----v

“An  employer's decision to eliminate positions within
a bargainin?  unit involves the eXCi’cist3  o f  a 19anagerial
function; it is not a marxI;: tory sub.i?ct 01 bargaining
unless it also cons-titutes L violnti0i.1 of or a repudiation
of hn exi.stiIg  contract. , . 'L'i:e  Eo:Arti kis tileror‘ore  consis-
tently up!xltl an empl.oyer's iq.i:;ht  ‘co r:~nkc  ai;d implw!ent;
such a dczision  ur;ila terall:I. Tov!:  0 i Str;i~tfox~)  Case
11".  pjp?- 2(jyg  t D;:c, lZo.  cjg:j (! g7'~T7-"-"--:-~--"--~-i'.~+~~.n~~.,on  .,o,:i*d  of
l?ducat.ion, 17qcc  WI.a,..,
rje~'~~Lj,~~~  [jr:  j 0 9

I*PP-?~Y3  ( DEC. ;;(;.j-yj~-JJ~;;-~~-
2nd Anroi~i~  licard  of F:duc:3ti:)n  (Ida~"~~~c~)s'-i;~~~~~~~.-~.~~  _---.-. --' '"r~-.-:~---r~-----.~

**il-~m%iTjll, Ii,; z-2  . P.3 . t .I.  -;17iq73 ) . ThE
en!ployer'  s dcci:;ion  gust of course,  be motivated by
legitimate busilzss considtircltione and not by an intent
to discriminate against a Union, bum: there' is nothing
in the evidence before us to suggest such an ulterior
motive."

See also Dorowh  of Jewtt  City,  Decision No. 1521
(involuntary l~~ZYj~GXZ5Gk!cn,  Decision No. 1654

(1977)

(19'78). Surely the ec0EZGiI.c.t of lay off or termination
upon the affected emr,loyees  is
01:' unscheduled overtime.

greater than thak of withdrawal
If the employer may lay off or

terminate employees without bargaining, it would be strange
illclced to require him to barcain  over the failure to continue
assignments of unscheduled overtime.

It io true thnt we have taken a different position with
respect to the elimination of "re(:ularly  scheduled overtime,
built in to the suiimer (season) schedule,!' Town of kiestport,

.
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Decision Ko. 1602 (1377)  but in that case we were careful to
state Vhis is not a case where the Employer eliminated over-
time assi:;nments  k;hich were in addition to regularly scheduled
l'mwslf . The distinction we then 1iad in mind is that represented
by the case now before us. In Westport the employees were reg-
ularly schcduletl  to work every %turdny and Sunday; this was
not optional and it was not extra work (though it brought the
regular  won%  week  ,i-o  48  hours). Here the overtime was optional
and it was no part ,,r' the firefightsrs~ regular work week,  nor
did it come each ti:ze  on the same day of the week. It V!as ao-
signed if and when the complement of aI!y given shift fell below
30 regular firefighters. In that sense it was unscheduled over-
time.

To be sure a pa,ttern  for dealing with the problem had been
developed and the method of assigning the overtime had become
routinizcd. Ho doubt, also the increasing frequency of calling
men on overtime had generated hopes of iticontinuance. From
these facts the Union would have us find a practice which the
City might not change unilaterally but we think such a finding
would unduly restrict the flexibility an employer needs in
order to perform those functions that lie at the core of his
enterprise. In the private sector, for example, a spate of
orders could present a problem that might be solved by hiring
more employees or by resorting to overtime. The choice between
these alternatives would lie with management unless the contract
provided otherwise. If the employer chooses the latter solu-
ti.on  he should remain free to stop the overtime when the extra
orders stopped. And if the extra orders came in for a year or
two the use of overtime for that period should not ripen into
a practice or custom that could not be changed without negoti-
ation. In the present case the City should remain free to
change the overtime solution for (as an example) the hiring
OS additional firefighters so that overtime need not be re-
sorted to.

The City did not in this case eliminate overtime because
it chose to hire more men. It chose rather to reduce the
customarily required manning on shifts and to close some sta-
tioiis  w'hen  the shifts were no't manned by at least 00 firefighters.
but this solution, too, was perfectly legitimate under the Act
unless it violated or repudiated a pro-rision  of the contract
01' unless its impact on the working conditions of the employees
on duty was so substanti.al  as to call for negotiation. 'i'he
size of the wor'k  force and the extent ?o which existing plant
ol1al.1 be used are matters within the prerogatives of managemen-t*
unless -they are limited by contract or unless the managcr!icnt
choice has too great  an impnc t on conditions of employment.

As for contract limitations the contract itself was not
introduced in evidence and there w:ts no suggestion that it
contained provisions for minimum manning. And we have con-
sistently declined to imply such a clause. WC conclude,
tberofore, that the City's conduct did not violate the Act
by repudiating a provision of the contract.

The Union urges that the elimination of overtime frustra-
ted the reasonable expectations of the men to the continuation
of extra pay from the overtime. No doubt that is true in a
sense but this is not by itself enough to require bnrgaining.
Expectations are certaintly  disappointed when employees are
laid off or terzinated, yet as we have seen, these steps may
often be taken unilaterally. Exnectation:;  range all the way
from mere hopes to the anticipation of realizing upon vested
interests. The very nature of unscheduled overtime carries
its own warning that it is an ad hoc solution that may not
fast,  and also that its durnti'3n  i?i?il  depend largely on mana:

%mon points out that there is no management rights clause
Sn eviticnce. ThGit  is true, but ilicil:nific:int. Cur whole svs-
tcm is premised on basic management rights which may be ass&ed
at least unless specifically curtailed.
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p .~i.r!l ,jud~;fT~c?:lt wii 0x1 contin~~:a:;cies O-WI-  which no one in the
c11':  urprisc has cczplete conl;rol.. 6xpecLa tions  of continued
un:;cilcdulcd ovorticic  partake of the nature of mere hopes ratlier
tl;:lll of the It.illci  of expectations the law will protect. In this
veiy case,  it SkiOUld Lk?  noted, the arnou~lt  of overtime had not
bcon stable; it had been increasing at such a dramatic rate
since 1975 that al;yonc who though about the situation at all
would realize its instability.

The only remaining question is whether the City's conduct
had so substantial an impact on conditions of employment that
it called for nc:otiation. We have noted above that the im-
pact on the employees through deprivation of unscheduled over-
time dir1 not have that effect, Ve find, however, that the
il;i!;act  on the firefighters on duty was so substantial that
the unilatur21  elimination of overtime did constitute a re-
fusal to bargaining in good faith and a*violotion  of the Act.

Foremost among the considerations that led us to this,
conclusion is the im?Lngement  of the City's conduct on the
safety of the firefir,hters. \!e  are satisfied Gnat the eli-
mination of overtime and its concomitant reduction of the
nuzlher of men on a shift and in a cotnpnny  and the closirig
of firthouses sut;s.cantially  increased the exposure of the
lliCl1  LO  t h e  pcYllI; of fire and of traffic. Althour:h  we
h3ve been un\till.inl;  to imply SPO cific manning requirements,
we hnve held that the assiglimsllt to a da:l;erous  ES!;  of too
few fii~efig!itsrs  for safety may not be done unilaterally.
City of Brid~:c?ort  Decision No. 1485 (137'7). We think that---:decxsion  spi!!xme here.

The facts in evidence that show the impact of the City's
coxiduct  on safety are set forth in paragraph 17-23 of the
findings of fact. In concluding that this impact was sub-
:Xantially adverse we do not rest on the statistical evidence
offered by the Union (see id. paragraphs 211-30)  since it
failed to take into accountotne factors that might affect
tlie l$esul-t  (see id. paragraph 30). These ommissions probably
did not altogeth??!destroy  the value of the expert witness'
conclusion that reduction of manpower in a dangerous activity
like firefighting tends to increase the number and gravity
of injuries. For what it is worth this evidence tended to
support the conclusions that we drew from The specific evi-
tl~:rlco  in the light of common sense, namely that the exposure
to dtnger  ~!as substantially increased Knethcr or not the men

has-l SO far been lucky enough to avoid an increase of in,jurie:;.
Cf City of i!r.idrrunort  ounra where, also, there was nom-;-e---.y.----9 y".y-w?
S~IOWLH:;  that lncrcased 1nJurles had yet resulted from the
increased exposure.

In addition 'to the consideration of safety the evidence
hcrc shows t.k,at  the City's action resulzcd in substantial in-
C:rziJ:;e  in  the VOI*k  ,load  and  i.n  i.ncoiz~renj.i3nce  O f  t!ic  fi.rCfiKhters
9ii  LliIty  (see paraer3ph  31, fiildings  of f3ctj  . Some of these
IY:::L:~~s would, by themselves, be insuf~icicnt  to  SliOW  QUllYtiln-A. "IL.-.-~
ti :11. impact on working condi~tions. '&eir cu~~qulative  effhc t
P~&?&er  is sufficient  especial:Ly  when token together with the
consideration of safety.

We come then to the matter of remedy. This has largely
hcen covered in the foregoing discuzsicn. We find that the
pr.lrpo:;es  of the Act will best te served by an apj)ropi'iate
cCiI:je and desist order and by making the firefignters  whole
for the expense resultingfrom the additional use of their
pl*iu,;to  autolllobiles necessitated bycn%z'jts  order of
AJX'il 23, 1'V'J ( i.e. the uc'e o.i such cars that \:ould not
have occurr& ia for the closing;  of firehouses, etc.)

For reasons heretofore explained we find that the
policies of the Act will not be
av:ard.

served by any further monetary
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By virtue of and pursuant to the powr?r vested in the
Connecticut  State l?oard  of Labor Relations by the I%lnicipal
Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the City of Hartford shall

I. Cease and desist from eliminating and/or continuing
reduction or elimination of overtime to firefighters if such
reduction or elimination results in:

1. bringing a shift level below 80 firefighters

2. bringing the men'rn  any company below 4
or

3. the closing of one or more firehouses, unless
or until the impact of any such action or ix-
tion:;  on the safety and on the work load of
the firefighters on duty shall have been nego-
tiated with the Union or until impasse in
reached in such ncgotiotions.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the
Board finds will effectuate the purposes of the Act:

1 .Restore forthwith the pattern of overtime,
chift and co~qxaiqy  manning, and keeping fire
hwses  open and operative that prevailed
iemcdiotely  before April 23,  19'19. The
Board recognizes that this part of the order
has probably already been complied with.

2. IkIte  whole firefighters for the expenses
they incurred in usins their own automobiles
to the extent that such use was necessitated
by the City's directive of April 23, 1979
(i.e. the use of such cars that would not
have occurred but for the closing of fire
houses, etc.),

3. Post immediately and leave posted for a period
of sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of
posting in a conspicuous place where the employees
cu:;tomarily  assemble, a copy of this Decision and
Order in its entirety.

4. yy&.&fy the Connecticut State Board of Labor Rela-
s at rts Ofr ice in the Depart::lent of Labor,

200 Folly Brook !hulcvm~ci, Kethcrsficld, Co.inccti-
c\1t, within ,thirty (:N) days of the receipt of
tl-11-r;  Decision and Or&r of the steps taken by
the City of Hartford to comply therewith.

COh74ECTICUT  STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

$/ Flwi'lr'.  Ji>mes,  Jr.
ByY?13Xmames, Jr., Chairman

sl Kenneth !\.  Stroblc.
Ifenneth  A. Stroble

.s/ Patricia V. Lolr
Patricia V. Low
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